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ABSTRACT

A nickeliferous fuchsite occurs in the Setogawa group, Shizuoka Pre-

fecture in association with quartz, magnesite and chromite. The fuch-

site contains 5.49 percent Cr2O3 and 2.00 percent NiO, and consists of 

only 1M polytype with the following lattice parameters: a=5. 275(5) A, 

b=9.045(5) A, c=10. 291(5) A and ƒÀ=101.80(10)•‹.

INTRODUCTION

Chromian micas, which are classified into two groups fuchsite and mari-

posite on the basis of Al/Si ratio in the tetrahedral sheet (Whitmore et 
al., 1946), are found in low grade metamorphic rocks. They are mostly 2M 

polytype but a few exceptional micas such as mariposite from Mariposa 
County (Heinlich et al., 1955) are 1M polytype. 

In the course of a petrographical study of ultramafic rocks in the Setogawa 

group, Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan, a greenish chromian mica was discovered. 
In the present paper, we will provide the data on the mineralogical properties 
of this mica with brief discussion on its genesis, in comparison with two 
other chromian micas.

MODE OF OCCURRENCE

The greenish chromian mica sporadically occurs in the quartz-magnesite 
rock on the north-western slope of Mt. Oodake in the Setogawa group (Pale-
ogene strata), Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan (Fig. 1). The quartz-magnesite 
rock body extends in the direction of north-south which is nearly parallel 
with the general strike of the Setogawa group. The body being in contact 
with serpentinite at a fault is about 200 m in width and more than 1000 m 
in length. The chromian mica was not found in the neighboring rocks. 

The quartz-magnesite rock consists of quartz, magnesite, chromite and the 
chromian mica in question. The average modal composition of the rock is 
magnesite 63, quartz 32, chromite 2.4 and the mica 2.6 all in volume percent. 
In the microscopic observation, the quartz shows two-stage generation (Ta-
kasawa and Kuroda, 1974) . The quartz grown in the first stage is small in 

grain size and shows a graphic intergrowth. The secondary one is some-
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FIG. 1. Outline of geology and locality of the quartz-magnesite rock mass. 

1: serpentinite, 2: quartz-magnesite rock, 3-5: Takizawa Formation (a mem-

ber of Setogawa Group), 3: shale and tuffaceous shale, 4: bedded tuff, 5: 

bedded shale and tuffaceous shale, 6: Mikura Group. 

(after Takasawa and Kuroda, 1974).

FIG. 2. Photomicrograph of nickeliferous fuchsite. 

F: fuchsite, Q: quartz, M: magnesite. Open nicol.

what larger in grain size and generally shows a strong wavy extinction. 
The two occurrences of the chromian mica are observed under the micro-

scope: (i) in the cracks of the fan-shaped quartz grown in the second stage
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as veinlet and: (ii) around the rim of chromite as fringe. The sample collect-
ed under a binocular is a mixture of these micas which are different in 
their occurrence. It contained small amounts of quartz and magnesite as 
will be described in the X-ray analysis. The photomicrograph (Fig. 2) shows 
relatively large flakes in the secondary quartz. 

The other two specimens studied are as follows; (1) a chromian mica 
from Nagatoro, Saitama Prefecture, Japan and (2) a chromian mica from 
Ouro Preto, Minas Gerais, Brazil.

MINERALOGICAL PROPERTIES

Optics: The chromian mica from Setogawa is optically negative. The 

optical angle of this mica (35.5•‹), determined with a four axis universal 

stage, is in agreement with that of fuchsite (46•‹-32•‹) reported by Whitmore 

et al. (1946) (Table 1) . The optical angles of the other two chromian micas 

are also shown in Table 1. The refractive indices of the three micas deter-

mined by an immersion method with sodium light are given in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Optical angles, refractive indices and lattice parameters of 

micas from Setogawa, Nagatoro and Brazil

Chemical analysis: The carbon coated thin sections of micas from Setogawa 
and Brazil were analyzed with a JEOL electron probe microanalyser (Model 

JXA-5) in Akita University and those of the mica from Nagatoro with a JEOL 
microanalyser (Model JXA-5A) in the Institute for Thermal Spring Research 
of Okayama University. The procedure used for the conversion into oxide 

percentage was that of Bence and Albee (1968) . The chemical composition 
and structural formulas of these micas are shown in Tables 2 and 3. Based 
on the Al/Si ratio in the tetrahedral sheet, the micas from Setogawa is 
classified into fuchsite, while the micas from Nagatoro and Brazil into maripo-
site and fuchsite, respectively. Therefore, hereafter we. will use the term 
fuchsite for the micas from Setogawa and Brazil, and mariposite for the mica 
from Nagatoro. The fuchsite from Setogawa is a nickeliferous fuchsite, be-
cause from the NiO content in the fuchsite from Setogawa is 2.00 percent
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TABLE 2. Chemical composition of micas from Setogawa, Nagatoro and Brazil

TABLE 3. Structural formulas of micas from Setogawa, Nagatoro and Brazil
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and several spots within the flake showed nearly equal NiO contents. 
X-ray powder diffraction analysis: The X-ray analyses were made on both 

samples at random and preferred orientation for determination of polytype, 
lattice parameters and structural amplitude. The X-ray powder diffraction 
pattern indicates that the sample from Setogawa contains quartz and mag-
nesite but no other minerals such as serpentine (garnierite). The X-ray 
powder diffraction pattern and the optical angle (2 V) suggest that the 
fuchsite from Setogawa is 1 M polytype. The fuchsite from Brazil and the 
mariposite from Nagatoro are a mixture of 1 M+2 M polytypes and 2 M 

polytype respectively. The lattice parameters of the micas were determin-
ed by the least-squares method (Table 1) . The lattice parameters of the 
fuchsite from Brazil were calculated as 1 M structure, because 1 M polytype 
is dominant over 2M polytype in this specimen. The b-parameter of the 
fuchsite from Setogawa (9. 045A) is larger than that of muscovite (9. 008A, 
Guven, 1971) . The R-factor of the fuchsite from Setogawa is not as small 
as those of the other samples (Table 4) . The one dimensional Fourier 
projection showed that the electron density is lowest in the interlayer space 
of all samples. This is compatible with the results of the chemical analysis.

TABLE 4. Values of structural amplitudes and residual factors of micas 

from Setogawa, Brazil and Nagatoro

Thermogravimetrical analysis: The sample from Setogawa showed no weight 

loss in the range from 20•Ž to 220•Ž. This fact suggests that the fuchsite 

in the sample does not contain any interlayer water. The precise weight 

loss of the fuchsite from Setogawa between 220•Ž and 950•Ž could not be 

obtained because of the presence of magnesite.
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Infrared absorption analysis: The strong OH absorption bands were observed 

for the samples from Setogawa, Nagatoro and Brazil at 3612, 3588 and 3572 

cm-1 respectively (Fig. 3). These frequencies are lower than 3628 cm-1 

of muscovite (Vedder, 1964). In the region from 1400 cm-1 to 400 cm-1 all 

samples showed similar spectra (Fig. 4). The change in the absorption bands 

upon heating at 700•Ž was also observed. In the region from 1400 cm-1 to 

900 cm-1, the spectra of the sample from Setogawa after this heat treatment 

were not remarkably different from those of the unheated sample (Fig. 4). 

Nishiyama et al. (1975) suggested that the infrared absorption analysis is 

useful to distinguish the 1 M and 2 M polytypes of dioctahedral micas. 

However, the presence of impurities and the difference in the composition of 

micas make it difficult to apply their procedure to the present samples. 

The sample from Setogawa contains a small amount of quartz as an impurity, 

which shows two weak bands at 801 cm-1 and 780 cm-1. The absorption band 

in the far infrared region (120-1•`50 cm-1) is mainly due to the K-O stretching 

vibration. Its absorption maximum occurs at 96, 96 and 94 cm-1 for the sam-

ples from Setogawa, Nagatoro and Brazil respectively. 

Structural property: The tetrahedral rotation angle (a) calculated by Mc-

Cauley and Newnham's (1971) method for the fuchsite from Setogawa is 

6•‹26' and that obtained by Tateyama and Shimoda's (1974) method using the

FIG. 3. Hydroxyl stretching vibrations. (A): 
Setogawa fuchsite, (B): Nagatoro mariposite, 
(C): Brazil fuchsite (obtained by the KBr 
method).
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FIG. 4. Infrared absorption spectra between 1400 and 400 cm-1. 

(A): Setogawa fuchsite, (a): Setogawa fuchsite heated at 

700•Ž for 1 hour, (B): Nagatoro mariposite, (b): Nagatoro 

mariposite heated at 700•Ž for 1 hour, (C): Brazil fuchsite, 

(c): Brazil fuchsite heated at 700•Ž for 1 hour.
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far infrared absorption spectra is 7•‹50'. The two methods gave nearly equal 

tetrahedral rotation angles which are different from that of muscovite (a= 

11•‹40') given by Rothbauer (1971), but are close to that of phengite (a=6•‹3') 

given by Giiven (1971).

DISCUSSION

This report is probably the first one in which nickeliferous fuchsite in 

nature is described, though tetrasilicic nickeliferous mica [K (Ni2•E5• 0.5) Si4O10 

(OH) 2] and nickeliferous phlogopite [KNi3 (Si3Al) O10 (OH) 2] were synthesized 

under hydrothermal conditions by Tateyama (1975) and by Hazen and Wones 

(1972), respectively. Our finding about nickeliferous fuchsite and the des-

criptions of synthesized nickeliferous micas suggest that Ni+2 is incorporated 

into the mica structure under certain conditions. The origin of Ni+2 can 

not be specified, but one possible source material of Ni+2 is magnesite which 

contains 0.2-0.3 percent NiO.

The occurrence, and paragenesis of nickeliferous fuchsite, which is closely 

associated with chromite, suggest that the source material of Cr+3 in nickeli-
ferous fuchsite is chromite.

The fuchsite from Setogawa has a ƒÀ angle larger than 1 M muscovite. 

Recently, Sidorenko et al. (1975) analyzed a 1 M dioctahedral mica by the 

electron diffraction method and showed that it has a large a angle (101•‹50') 

deviated from that of 1 M muscovite. Hydrothermal experiments (Velde, 

1965) and crystal structure analyses (Giiven, 1971: Sidorenko et al., 1975) of 

muscovite suggested that 1 M muscovite may be metastable. The 1 M 

fuchsite from Setogawa may also be metastable, even if Cr+3 for Al+3 

substitution in the -octahedral sheet decreases the octahedral-tetrahedral 

misfit. 

It has been well known that the composition of the octahedral sheet of 

mica affects its lattice parameters (Radoslovich and Norrish, 1962) and the 

frequencies of its OH-vibrations (Vedder, 1964). The large b-parameter and 

the low frequency of the OH-vibration of the fuchsite from Setogawa com-

pared with those of muscovite are considered to be caused by the increase 

in substitution of Cr+3 for Al+3 in the octahedral sheet.
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